Consequences
A sequence of events has led to some massive consequence in America since the late 1960s.
1969 - Woodstock - Disoriented hippies do drugs and listen to rock music.
1970 – At Kent State Federalized national guard troops kill 4 and wound 9 U.S. college students during the Viet
Nam war. 4 million students strike. Under President Richard Nixon this action was a moral and legal violation
against the use of federal troops on U.S citizens within the United States.
1970 – As a result hippies begin the “long walk through academia” and become effective socialists.
1970 – The Late Great Planet Earth on the secret pretribulation rapture published by Hal Lindsay. Millions of
Christians resign from public life believing that they are leaving this world soon in the great rapture just before
worldwide tribulation. Sells 30 million copies.
1995 - 2007 - Left Behind series, 16 best selling novels on the secret pretribulation rapture. Sells 65 million
copies. This continued the resignation of Christians from public concerns.
2008 - By this time the socialist hippies are college professors. United States elects first socialist president.
Christians lose “saltiness” and are “walked on” by the socialists. Millennials are taught socialism in its many
guises. They think that the Church as irrelevant. Many of them have been “churchified” and have no personal
relationship with Jesus Christ, only the vague doctrinal convictions of their elders. They become totally given
over to socialism which is Secular Humanism.
Since then massive government and private scholarships have given millennials a “free ride” to colleges and
universities and in so doing have bought their minds for Secular Humanism. The secular liberal media has
amplified humanist ideals to appear as being universally accepted.
2016 - Middle class blue and white color backlash surprisingly elects Donald Trump as president. The blue
collar middle class are tired of their jobs literally “going South,” and the white collar middle class are tired of
working to pay entitlement beneficiaries. Obama era philosophy is being repudiated by the end of 2017, for
now.
What next? Evangelical Christianity must pray and work for another Great Awakening to turn things around.
The Christian conservative media must recapture public attention to educate people about the true ideals of the
historic American Republic. The difference between a total democracy and a true republic must be realized
again.

